Homework

ENGLISH: Homophones & Changing Adjectives to Adverbs Using Suffixes
MATHS: Mental or Written Addition
SCIENCE: Mirror

This Week’s Focus

ENGLISH: The children will be focusing on fiction comprehension and writing.

MATHS: The children will be focusing on time-telling on digital and analogue clocks, and the calculation of time intervals; these are used in solving word problems.

SCIENCE: The children will be learning about mirror and UV protection

School News and Reminders

- Sports Day will be on Sunday, 10th of February 2019. Students should wear shirts by their house colour.
- The school gates would be opened from 6:20 am & closed at 7:20 am daily. If your child has an approved excuse to be late, has a medical appointment or has an urgent issue that resulted in being late, school will allow him/her to enter.

Last Week’s Stars of the Week were awarded to:

Grizzly Bears: Anfal and Kiki
Polar Bears: Noor, Sara Khalid and Sultan
Panda Bears: Abdulaziz and Muneera
Sun Bears: Abdulla Ali, Noora and Yusuf M.

Spelling Words

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. snug</th>
<th>2. flex</th>
<th>3. pie</th>
<th>4. flying</th>
<th>5. side</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6. sight</td>
<td>7. bright</td>
<td>8. fried</td>
<td>9. tied</td>
<td>10. field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. chief</td>
<td>12. thief</td>
<td>13. shield</td>
<td>14. thirteen</td>
<td>15. fourteen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Group A and B will do 1-10, Group C will do 1-15

If you have any questions, contact us:
Mrs. Godiva (Grizzly Bears) - email: ghodivaj@awfazglobalschool.co
Mrs. Uzma (Polar Bears) - email: uzmav@awfazglobalschool.co
Mrs. Elizabeth(Panda Bears) - email: elizabeth@awfazglobalschool.co
Mrs. Jian (Sun Bears) - email: jiannal@awfazglobalschool.co